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. ..Newlyarrivedand quiteignorant
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ofthelanguagesoftheLevant
his
MarcoPolo couldexpresshimself
onlybydrawingobjectsfrom
- drums
- andpoint, saltfish,necklaces
baggage
ofwarthog'steeth
orofhorror,
imitatleaps,criesofwonder
ingtothemwithgestures,
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ing bayof jackal,
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Theconnections
betweenone element
of thestoryand another
werenotalwaysobviousto theemperor
the
;
objectscouldhavevariousmeanings
...
- Italo Calvino,Invisible
Cities
I havenottoldthehalfofwhatI'veseen.
- Marco Polo, Il Milioneor TheDescription
oftheWorld
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It is June in California.It is 1989,fourdays beforemy littlesister's eighth
birthdayand threedays beforeI will be diagnosed withjuvenile onset diabetes. The morningaftermy diagnosis,my motherwill driveme to Petaluma,
where I will give myselfthe firstof approximately(to date) 41,000 insulin
injections,this firstone in the backseat of our Mazda 323. Then, aftera
few hours of hair and make-up and some lighttests, I'll ride a wheelchair
througha flockof sheep. Three weeks or so later,a photographof thatevent
will appear in a J.C.Penneycatalogue,as an advertisementforback-to-school
clothes. Many yearslater,I'll show a saved image of it to mypartner,Craig,
and laugh. His son, Robin,will pronounceit "weird"and ask formore toast.
And laterthatday,aftertoast and peanut butterand coffeehave all been put
away,Craig will learn that he has won a fellowshipand we are all moving
to Italy fora year.But I don't know any of that yet. Rightnow, I am wearing a pool-blue bathingsuit with a small rufflearound the waist. My little
sisteris wearinga pink and greenbathingsuit that's supposed to look like
a watermelon.She bounces herselfabove the waterlinebubbling,"Marco!" I
tryto trickher,to throwmyvoice. "Polo!" It doesn't work; she catches me.
Naturally,I accuse her of cheating.
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ExplorerMarco Polo was the firstEuropean to describe a source of petroleum, one of the manythings (asbestos, paper currency,a postal system,a
certain kind of sheep) he identifiedin his record of his twenty-four-year
travelsalong the Silk Road, a book most of his European contemporaries
disdainedas fable.Marco Polo's journeyoriginatedin Venice,his home and a
citythathas alwaysbeen at the crossroadsof East and West. He was named
forthe patronsaint of that city,afterwhom the main piazza and basilica of
Veniceare also named. But San Marco wasn't alwaysthe patronsaint of that
city.Beforethe ninthcentury,the city'spatronsaintwas youngSan Teodoro,
who (accordingto the Catholic Encyclopedia) was torturedand burned at
the stake afterhe set the heathenTempleof Cybele ablaze.
Venice grew during the Crusades, as a gatewayto the Holy Land and
provisionerof Christiansoldiers,and the people of that citybegan to see
an upstartvandal as an unworthypatron.A band of Venetian mercenaries
wentto Alexandriaand disinterredthe bodyof Saint Markthe Evangelist.In
orderto conceal theircargo fromthe Arab tradeinspectors,theycoveredthe
bodyin smokedham, presumingthe Muslim prohibitionagainstporkwould
disinclinethem to investigate.They guessed right,and so the corpse came
to Venice,and Marco was installedin Teodoro's place.
It is March in Venice. It is 2006. My little sister and I leave the Pensione
Accademia on the Grand Canal and walk to the wooden bridge. She has
just finishedtellingme the storyI have just told you, how Marco came to
replace Teodoro, which she read about the nightbefore.Emma is wearing
a thick,drapeysweater.I am wearing a long grayscarf.It's cold in Venice
and thoughthe air is metal-bright,
the ubiquityof water seems to threaten
damp. Emma's pulled her long blonde hair into a ponytailat the nape of
her neck, and she's sayingthat she has learned all the importantwords in
Italian: sciopero
, which means strike;sopresso,which means cancelled. She
Arriva
can recite the automated train station announcement: Attenzione.
il trenoda Roma-Termini
a Venezia-SantaLucia. Alontenarsede la linea gialla.
Attention.The train fromRome's Terministation to Venice's Santa Lucia
station is arriving.Enlengthen yourselffrom the yellow line. She also
rememberstoccaa me,which means it's myturn,because in Italy,jumping
the queue is a national sport.
Emma has broughta bunch of tatteredpaperbackDan Brown novels to
read on her trip,since theyall take place in Italy.She likes the idea of readREBECCA
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ing about the Quattro Fiumi in the Piazza Navona while sittingunder the
Quattro Fiumi in the Piazza Navona. I am readingDeathin Venicebecause I
like the idea of readingDeathin Venicewhile not dyingof cholera in Venice.
But readinglast night,I noticedthatI'm havingtroublefocusingmyrighteye.
I assured myselfthat this had somethingto do with astigmatismand drank
an extra glass of wine to drown out the low-frequency
panic that hums in
me all the time,a kind of emotionaltinnitus,a panic about the unknowable
futureand the complicationsmy disease can cause- blindness,kidneyfailure, heart failure,stroke,the loss of circulationto extremeties,the amputation of toes, fingers,feet,legs.
But this morningit seems a littlebetter,and Venice looks like a photographof splendor.I would live in Venice,ifanybodystill lives in Venice. I'm
not sure. But Emma has neverbeen here before,so we are goingto visitthe
Basilica San Marco. She wants to see "the horses/'
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The Byzantinebasilica presides over the Piazza San Marco, nextdoor to the
infamousPalace of the Doge. Over the years,repairsand expansions have
been made to the basilica and at some stage, the reliquarybones of San
Marco were lost. They were believed fordecades to be somewhere in the
basilica,but nobodyhad a recordofwhere.One day (probablya resultof the
foundationof the churchshiftingas the city's water levels rose), a pillarin
the nave crackedopen, and San Marco's bones came tumblingout.
There is some debate as to whether,for certain, the bones belong to
St. Mark the Evangelist,or whethersome poor anonymousVenetian was
enclosed in the pillar- maybe as punishmentforsome offenseagainst the
Doge. But whoever'sbones those are now resides beneath the altar under a
dome painted as an indigoblue skymottledwith golden stars.
The basilica is almost completelyleaved in gold,which gives the effectof
walkingaround inside an illuminatedmanuscript.There are many reasons
to illuminatea manuscript,but of all the reasons this is my favorite:it was
believed that the candlelightor sunlightreflectedoffthe shinypages of a
sacred text onto the face of the reader- the visible alleluia of light rising
fromthe book- was a physicalblessing, a transferencemore literal than
of the textcould bestow.Fitting,I think,forthese stories
any interpretation
about words made flesh,in this place that exists because of bodies moved,
removed,and resurrected.
REVIEW
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"The horses" that Emma wanted to see, not unlike San Marco himself,
were stolen fromthe East- Byzantiumto be precise- and broughtback as
spoils. Theywere installedin the façadeofthe basilica,wheretheyremained
untilacid rainbegan to eat awayat theirbronzebodies. Now, perfectreplicas
take theirplace, and the fragileoriginalsreside safe inside.
In the piazza outside the basilica, waterremainsin small, fetidpools, left
by the ebbingtides that spill into the town squares. A pigeon walks across
one of the puddles as Emma and I watch, then turns and drinksout of it.
Emma says, Youknowyou'rea pigeonwhen.
Not farfromthe Piazza San Marco,just back across the GrandCanal, sits the
churchof Santa Maria della Salute, Our Lady of Good Health. The church,
marble and as echoey as a tomb, was built in the early 1600s, afterthe
Republic had been ravagedby plague. Emma and I make our windingway
there.In a matterof days,Carnivalwill be in fullswing,and we pass couples
sittingat sidewalk cafés wearingimmense costumes, featheredand furred.
We pass a young man playinga mournfulviolin,a would-be jester arguing
with a shopkeeper.Since we have to cross the Grand Canal at a point not
archedby one of onlythreebridges,we allow ourselvesto be punted across
on a raftmanned by a silentyouthin a Juventusjersey.
There are churches like this all over Europe- all over the world. The
shrineof Monserrate,in Bogotá, despitebeing perchedhigh in the Andes, a
long, steep climb fromthe city,is piled deep with the crutchesand walkers
and even prostheticlimbs of the faithful.I lightcandles in these places, but
I will neverleave myinsulinand syringes,myglucometerand test strips,my
lisinopriland lancets. I wish I could, though.
I have now been diabeticforabout twice as long as I have not, and sometimes I feel like Sisyphus- repeatingthe same tasks and gestures,hauling
the same weightof anxietyand feareach day anew. It is so easy to wonder
whetherall this energy,all this effortcan possiblybe worthit.AlbertCamus,
in his essay, "The Mythof Sisyphus,"describes this desire to feel or know
that one's keeping-goingwill be worth it as "absurd." Then he poses the
question: iflifeis essentiallymeaningless,and the search forone's purpose
is absurd,is suicide thenthe answer?His response:an unequivocal no. "The
struggleitself,"he writes,"is enough to filla man's heart."
I lighta candle in the church.The wind blows it out.
REBECCA
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I have this friend.Let's call her "Bill." One brightRoman morning,the
phone in our apartmentrings.It's Bill. "Dude. I just phoned a suicide hotline," she tells me. "Areyou okay?"I ask. "Yeah," she says. "I just wanted to
talkto somebody,and I knew nobodyelse was awake. But thenafterI called,
I rememberedyou were awake. Time zones."
Bill's storyabout callingthe suicidehotlinegoes like this:The phone rang
about three times beforea recordedmessage picked up, which said, Thank
hotline
. If thisis a medical
youforcallingthenationalsuicideand crisisprevention
dos. "And so
, pleasehangup and dial 9-1-1.Para español
, tocael numero
emergency
on," says Bill. "I mean, what ifI'd been genuinelydesperateand feelinglike a
nobodyin an impersonalworld?Or serious about offingmyself?Like: Ifyou
areexperiencing
arterialbleeding
dos. To
, pleasepress1.Para español
, tocael numero
a
a
to
are
noose
and
so
cannot
,
3.
speak
representative
pleasepress Ifyou hanging
from
to
a
.
To
hear
Albert
extended
meditation
Camus's
,
representative
speak
pleasepress4
on theAbsurdMan andwhyrevolt
, notsuicide
, is theanswer
; pleasepress5, orsimply
hangup thephone"
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The thingis, I want to live. Not just survivebut actuallylive. Despite that
everythingis harderthis way- eating a meal, any meal, means lots of calculations in my head; going fora walk, movingfurniturearound the house,
and going out dancing all requireplanning,to say nothingof movingwith
mypartnerand his son to anothercountryfora year,but still I want to do
these things.Everyday,it's reallyhard.But forsome reason- maybebecause
thereare places likeVenice,maybebecause thereare books I haven'tfinished,
maybe because of Emma and Bill, my motherand father,and Craig- I just
reallywant to live.
In her novel ThePassion, JeanetteWintersonwritesabout Venice in the historicalmomentof the Napoleonic Wars. In contrastto the hard, fast lines
of rational, masculine Paris, Venice is a female principle- fluid, organic,
enveloping.The path fromA to B is never the same fromday to day,and
only the boatmen know how to navigateit. The hero, Villanelle,is a boatman's daughter,bornwithwebbed feet.Besottedwithher is Henri,a young
defectorfromNapoleon's army,who findsher irresistible.The loversin this
Venetianstoryare gamblers,riskinglifeand limb- a lost heartis reclaimed
fromthe cornerof a closet, a pair of hands is framedin a glass box lined
withvelvet.The world's firstcasino, Casino di Venezia in the Ca'Vendramin,
REVIEW
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opened in Venice in 1638.Among othersto lose moneyat its tables was the
infamouslover Giacomo Casanova. The refrainsof Winterson'slove story
are a gambler'smantras:Whatyouriskrevealswhatyouvalue.And: Youwin,you
lose, youwin, youlose.Youplay.
Back on our side of the canal now, and havinghad enough of medieval icoEmma and I decide to stop forwine and lunch.The
nographyand crucifixion,
foundedand
enotecawe choose is nextto a shop called Ca'Macana, a mascherie
run by a group of architectswho startedmakingmasks forextracash when
hiatus.
Carnival was reinstatedin the late 1970s, aftera two-hundred-year
includfor
movies
that
feature
Carnival
made
the
masks
several
masks,
They
ing Amadeusand EyesWideShut.So, afterthickred wine served in immense,
chic glasses, and aftersome verysaltyham and olives and warmbread like a
thickrug,we went in to look around.
Of the manymasks of Venice, the Commedia Dell'Arte are probablythe
most iconic- the Arlecchino,Dottore Peste, Pulcinella, Pantalone, and the
Bauta. Fantasymasks could be a lion, a queen, a moon and stars. Another
traditionalmask is the Naso Turco, the "TurkishNose," a half-facemask
with a long, hooked nose that curves down over the mouth. Almost all of
the trueVenetianface masks have this featureof obscuringthe lips, mostly
to distortand disguise the wearer'svoice withoutinhibitinghis or her abilityto eat or drink.From the early1400s until the Napoleon's 1797invasion,
Venetianswore face masks in public forat least six monthsof the year,by
law. In part, masks were thoughtto help stem the spread of diseases like
cholera.But also, masks allowed individualsto disguise theiridentity,
social
and
and
Masks
allowed
Venetians
were
notorious
libertines.
class,
gender
people to have completelyanonymous sexual liaisons, which they did, all
the time- women with otherswho turnedout to be women,socialiteswith
dockworkersor priests.You mighthave a liaison with a close friendand
neverreallybe certainwho it was. Youwin,youlose,youwin,youlose.Youplay.
On this occasion, I boughta fantasymask,a turquoiseand peach half-face
mask wearing a crown,the whole thingadorned in copper filigree.Emma
boughta fantasymask,too, in greenand bronze- a season, maybe;Demeter,
maybe.
Don'tyousometimes
wishyoucouldjust be someoneelsefora littlewhile?I ask
Emma.
She looks at me fora moment.Sometimes
, she replies.
REBECCA
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I thinkit can be the case thatwhen you leave whereveryou're fromforany
lengthof time,you wear youroriginslike a kind of mask. Everythingabout
them- the color of your skin, hair,eyes; your accent, your language, your
passport- all of these thingseffaceyou. Or anyway,the partsofyou thatare
in othercountriesthan
not (just) those things.Some people act differently
do
at
home.
they
In Deathin Venice,Thomas Mann's main character,Aschenbach,becomes
someone else in Venice. Or, rather,he becomes himselfat last. Perhapsthe
purpose of disguise- whetherit is a Carnival mask, or make-up and hair
dye- is the concealmentthat permitsvulnerability.Only then can you surrenderyourselfas you mightwant to.
FromAnne Carson's Plainwater,
"ShortTalk on Defloration":
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. Togo in,togo, togo insecret
Theactionsoflifearenotso many
, to
crossthebridgeofsighs.Andwhenyoudishonoured
me,I saw that
isan action.It happened
inVenice,
itcausesthevocalcords
dishonour
toswell...
II PontedeiSospiri
, the Bridgeof Sighs. Byroncalled it that- what else it was
called is lost to memoriesin turnlost. The enclosed bridgelinks the Palace
of the Doge with the prisons.Though no one could see the prisonerswho
passed across the Bridgeof Sighs, theycould hear themweeping. Some say
the bridgestillsighswiththe echoes of the pitiablesouls who passed across
it all those years ago, but I don't thinkmemorieshave to make noises to
hauntus. Today,touristswho buy a ticketto visitthe Palace can walk across
the bridge,but I neverhave. I do not like the Bridgeof Sighs, and I do not
like the name Byrongave it- romantic,even beautiful.It is hard to be frank
about human experience,but one should try.
Juvenile-onsetdiabetes, unlike its much more common adult-onsetcounterpart,is an autoimmunedisease. So, paradoxically,the verydefensesthat
oughtto protectmybodyfromharmhave harmedit beyondrepair.The body
So now I am
I need to live is the verythingthat makes my life so difficult.
This
is
to
call
"insulin
what doctors
paradoxical me, too, since
dependent."
I have always hated (beyond the tellingof it) the idea of being dependent
on anything.
THEIOWA
REVIEW

And yet,also paradoxically,what we most value about Venice,its extraoris the verythingthatthreatensthe city'ssurvival.And yet
dinarygeography,
it survives.Venice shores itselfup against its own ruin, makes of itselfits
own foundation,builds deeperand deeper untilroofsbecome floors,gardens
become basements; it constructsof itselfits own subconscious,bracingit
againstthe risingtide.
Venice,of course, is sinking.At the same time,the planet is warming,and
sea levels have alreadybegun to rise. Walk aroundVenice,and you see water
lapping over an emptywindowsill,you see brickfoundationscovered in a
pelt of greenalgae, you see stone washed smooth by the lap of the canals.
In 2007, an article in the ChristianScienceMonitorreportedon the decision by the Italian governmentto go ahead with a dizzyinglyexpensiveand
dubious plan to build a sea wall to protectthe cityfromflood surges.The
articlereads:
Thegateswilllieflatontheseafloorinsidethethree
entrances
tothe
" the
In
conditions
will
to
alta,
lagoon.
of"acqua
gates swingup form
a temporary
. Thegatesaredesigned
toprotect
wallagainstthewater
thecityfrom
tokeepup
floodsurgesofup to6 feet.That'ssufficient
withsea-levelriseforat least70 years,saysGiovanniCecconi,an
"It'snota permanent
withtheNewVenice
Consortium.
fix,
engineer
a
it'sjust waytoprotect
thecityduringthiscentury
untilanother
solution
cancomeintoplace," hesays.
In other words, there is not yet any cure forVenice's chronicsinkingand
flooding,but we will go to greatlengthstryingto keep it alive in the meantime.
It is usual to thinkof waterwhen one thinksof Venice,but at least as striking is the lightin Venice.In partowingto the narrowmaze of streets,in part
the reflectionof sun or lamplightoffthe hundredsof thousandsof inletsand
canals, the lightin Venice makes its own sense of the city.On as brightand
as blue a day as you can imagine,you mightstillfindyourselfin a darkalley,
the sun retreatingfarabove the buildingsand palazzos huddled as ifto keep
warm. Conversely,a moonless nightalong the Grand Canal twinkleswith
REBECCA
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the lightsand reflectedlightsof boat headlamps, lit windows, streetlights,
dockinglanterns,and signs forshops, restaurants,entertainments.
It's nice, Emma and I agree, afterall those Byzantinechurches,to look
at art that could be called "new." We have come to the PeggyGuggenheim
collectionto have a look around. I see a paintingthat I believe is intended
to representthe styleof Frenchsurrealism,but in Venice it does not seem
surreal.It seems accurate.
A house in darkness,hemmed in by the black outlines of trees,lit by a
single streetlamp.An unshutteredwindow glows. Above the roof,more silhouettedtrees,and above those, a brightblue skytraversedby clouds.
Magritteseems the rightpersonto paintVenice,even ifEmpire
ofLightisn't
pas unpipe,Magrittewritesunder the image of a pipe. I
ofVenice. Ce n'est-ce
like that idea- not just that thingsaren't what theyseem, but that in fact,
they aren't what they are. I am and yet will never be a trulyindependent
person;Venice is and yetwill neverbe what we mightfeelit represents.
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The cityof Venice is technicallyan archipelago,a scatterof thousands of
small islands and inlets,like the holes in a lacy tablecloth,both linkedand
separated by the rivuletsand canals that pass between them. In this way,
Venice is a studyof the relationshipof the part to the whole. One island,
like San Giorgio Maggiore,mightbe dedicated entirelyto a single church
and its cloister.Another,like the Ledo, mightbe dottedwithsunbathersand
hustlers.Then there's Burano- the Lace Island; Murano- the Glass Island.
Or considerthe Island of San Michele. Originally,this is wherethe sickwere
quarantinedduringplagues or choleraoutbreaks.Now it is a graveyard.
Emma and I take a water taxi across the lagoon to visit some of these
islands. We startwith the glass and lace islands,whereall manufacturewas
restrictedto the island dedicatedto its respectiveart. For most
traditionally
of the lifeof the Republic,glass artisanswere not allowed to leave the island
of Murano on pain of death, lest theyshould pass trade secretsto another
State. Those glass artisans could not have foreseenthe global invasion of
their little prison. Today, the glass artists still blow out thin, hot liquid
into goblets,swans, horses, lamps; still melt slendercolored rods together
and slice cross sections to make the Venetianmillefiori
glass, the thousand
flowerspattern.People fromJapan,America,England,Germany,Argentina,
Russia watch themdo it.
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The women of Burano who hooked and knottedwhite threads day after
day into sinewywebs of doilyand tableclothalmost alwayswent blind from
strainingtoo hard to see whiteagainstwhite.Eventually,theireyes failedto
discernanything.The thoughtof this remindsme of myown worriesabout
goingblind. Once the lace-makerslost theirsight,theyhad to stop making
lace. But therehave been blind poets- Homer,probably.Milton. So if I go
blind,I will writean epic poem that will be rememberedforall time,obviously.This doesn't seem so bad.
What I don'tknowat the time,while I'm thinkingall ofthis,is thatalmost
exactlytwo years fromthat day,I will lie down on a table in the University
of Utah Hospitals, and a retinalspecialist will inject a chemotherapydrug
called Avastininto myrighteye to staunchyetanotherhemorrhagethathas
darkenedsome of myvision. Today,ifI were to stand where I stood when I
was thinkingabout the blind lace-makers,in frontof a whitewashedbuildthan it did to me then.
ing under a diffusesky,it would look verydifferent
I would not see the wall, its warps and crevices.Instead, I would see the
historyof the inside of myeye- the dancingblack threadsof leakingblood,
the spots in myperipheralvisionwherethe laser surgeryhas destroyedsome
of myretinaso that it asks forfewerof the blood vessels that formthis tiny
latticeof scars, this vascular lace.
.
It is only a shortjourneybetween these islands via water bus or vaporetto
From Burano,we take anothershorttripto the island of San Michele. Ezra
Pound is buried in San Michele. For Pound, havingbeen quarantinedin his
own way duringhis lifetime,this seems a fittingplace. The grave is small
and unpretentious,a flatgraniteslab nearlyovercomewithivy,thatreads in
all Caps, EZRA POUND.
I knew a fairamount about Pound beforeI ever read his poetry.Perhaps
knowingabout Pound is whyit took me so longto getaroundto readinghim.
So when I firstread all of Pound's Cantos,the yearbeforewe movedto Italy,I
heardan ecstaticrant,seemingto come in and out throughradio static,radio
silence. I love those poems, but I am afraidof Ezra Pound, as unpredictable
and mad and sublimeas the cityin which he is buried.
In a ParisReviewinterviewa few years priorto Pound's death, Donald Hall
asked the poet about his involvementin WorldWar II in Italy,about his opinion on the intersectionsbetweenlanguageand politicsand culture,about his
REBECCA
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Cantos. Tryingto explain how he saw the work of the poet in moderntimes,
to writea paradiso when all the superficialindicaPound said, "It is difficult
tors are thatyou ought to writean apocalypse/'
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I'm back in America,at Craig's family'shome in the mountainsof Colorado.
It's a massive place, so when I wake up and Craig is not in bed, and I can't
hear or see him, I call out: "Marco!" From the kitchen,a long way away,I
hear a distant"Polo!" It is February2008, the weekendafterValentine'sDay.
While Craig makes whole-wheatblueberrypancakes and bacon, I cup a mug
ofhot coffeeand read aloud what I've writtenso farin an essay about Venice.
It'svery
, he says,when I finallyfinish.
fullyrealized
Butwhat, I say.
he says.It's bullshit.
ThewholebitaboutPoundbeingquote-unquote
quarantined?
A heated argumentbegins about Pound and morphs into an argument
about narratives,receivedand otherwise,the constructionof information,
and whetherit is worthmaking a distinctionbetween truthand accuracy.
We eat breakfast,clean up the dishes, and by the time I'm in the shower
and Craig is sittingon the bathroomfloorwatchingme shower,the argument has come around to whethermyversionof certaineventsis or is not
accurateaccordingto his memoryof the same events.I am convincedthatI
rememberit right.Craig is convincedthat his versionis correct.The argumenteventuallyends, but withoutreal resolution.I am still havingit. I am
havingit rightnow.
Emma and I take a vaporettohome fromour visit to all these islandsMurano,Burano,San Michele. It's nearlysundown,and the skyis beginning
to gatherabove us. A wind picks up, and the waterbegins to slap the side of
the boat with more gusto. We are glad not to be in a smallerboat- a water
taxi or gondola. To get home, though,we have to transferat San Marco for
anothervaporettothat will take us up the Grand Canal to the Accademia
stop. As we wait forthe boat-busto arrive,it begins to rain again.
When it rainsin Venice,the watercomes fromeverywhere.It pattersfrom
the sky,it gushes fromstormdrains,it swells in canals and pours over cobblestones.The rain now blastingthe water in the lagoon sends more water
upwards, suddenlydisplaced fromthe sea's surface.Despite our umbrella,
we are soaked through.
REVIEW
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Emma and I acceptour soggyfate.Somewhereon the otherend of a short
misadventurewith Venice's public transportationsystem,there is a warm
shower,clean and dryclothes,and an enotecawherewe'll be givenred wine
in large glasses, small plates of olives, and grilledvegetablesand fish.It is
almost enough to keep us in wrygrins.
Thissucks,says Emma.
It couldbeworse
, I say.
Or all theway
Sure,she says. Wecouldbe IN thewater.Wecouldbe drowning.
drowned.
At dinnerthat night,Emma and I get a littletipsy.It happens by accident;
at some point we forgotto pay attentionto how much wine we were drinking. We chat to each other,to the couple at the table next to us, away fora
romanticbank holidayweekendfromMilan. They giveus whaťs leftof their
bottleof wine, an excellentbottleof white fromthe Alto Adige. We are having a marveloustime- myteethare purplewiththe cuttlefishinkthatcolors
mypasta sauce, the sound of wateris all around us, and I love mysisterand
wish I had a voice big enough forthis much feeling.Emma leans forward
over the table and points the rimof her glass at me.
whathappens
Promiseme,she demands. Thatno matter
, you'llalwaysbe there.
I raise myglass in return.I don'tknow whatwill happen. I don'tknow,for
instance,thatin a couple ofyearsmylittlesisterwill move intoa small brick
apartmentacross the streetfromthe Iwo JimaMemorialwith her boyfriend
and his miniatureparrot.I don't know a lot of other things,either,that I
still don't know. PerhapsI will rereadthis a year or two or a decade or two
fromnow and thinkof the fearI've describedas a feelingI once had. I might
be sittingin the gardenI would like to one day plant- a gardenfullof goodsmellingthingslike lemon trees and mint.I mightbe in some othercountry
I haven'teverthoughtof livingin, the way I'd neverthoughtof livingin Italy
beforewe did. I mightlook back on the me who wrotethis essay as someone
obsessive and obsessed and feel sorryforher.Maybe not,though.
We clinkour glasses. Okay,I say.I promise.
One of the VenetianpainterTitian's finestand most enigmaticpieces sits in
the Galleria Borghesein Rome. Titled long afterhis death- we don't know
Lovedepicts the
what Titian himselfmighthave called it- SacredandProfane
same woman, doubled. One of her wears lavish silveryrobes trimmedwith
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lip-redcloth,her hair coiffedand her maidenlyhands obscured by leather
ridinggloves.She looks at us almost suspiciouslyout of the sides ofher eyes.
On the hill behind her,a manor stands sentinelover the scene. The other
of her is nude, loosely draped in a billowinglengthof that same shimmery
red cloth that seems to accent her double's gown. To the rightand faroff
in the distance,a village steeple ascends to scrape the wind-thinnedclouds.
She leans againstthe edge of a stone sarcophagusfullof waterand looks at
her elegantsister,who sits at the unlikelycistern'sotherend. Betweenthem,
a plump cupid reaches into the water forsomethingin his view,but out of
ours. The nude woman liftsa small oil lamp into the open skyof the composition.And somewhereoffbehind them,a pursuitraces towardsthe woods.
No one reallyknows whyTitian gatheredthese disparate elementsinto
their arrangement,a pastiche of symbols fromvarious traditionslike a
polyglotpun- how si resemblessee and can sufficeforan I toldyouso; how
easy it is to make the Frenchword formustardsound like an Englishinsult.
The paintingis neitherpagan nor Christian,neitherportraitnor landscape,
neitherallegorynor representationalnarrative;we don't even reallyknow
whichwoman representsSacred and which Profanelove, or why,or whether
it mightbe neither.Or why,though theymay turn theirgazes in different
directions,both figuresseem to wear the same facial expression,which
mightbest be describedas serene.
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